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P d T t i l Ob tur ue erres r a  serva ory 
Activities
Larry Biehl, Systems Manager
Purdue Terrestrial Observatory (PTO)
(biehl@purdue.edu)
PTO: http://www.itap.purdue.edu/pto/
Gilbert Rochon director; Bereket Araya Souleymane Fall Darion ,   ,  ,  
Grant, Jinha Jung, Wonkook Kim, Abdur Rahman Maud, Bertin 
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Illustration of Latest MODIS Passes    
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Example MODIS Products
• Original Data [ Level 1A (MOD01), Level 1B (MOD02), Geolocation (MOD03) ]
• Atmosphere Discipline
o Aerosol (MOD04) 
o Water Vapor (MOD05)
o Clouds (MOD06)
o Atmospheric Profiles (MOD07)
o Cloud Mask (MOD35)
• Land Discipline 
o Surface Reflectance (MOD09)
o Snow (MOD10)
Fi D t ti (MOD14)
Note that each data 
set product may 
o re e ec on 
o Sea Ice (MOD29)
• Ocean Discipline
contain a few to many 
variables.
o Ocean Color (MOD18)
o Sea Surface Temperature (MOD28)
• Also Multiday composites of above
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• User oriented satellite 
data subscription 
iserv ces
• Real time data access
Vi li ti• sua za on
• Dynamic enabling of 
data production by 
users




























Add selected real-time 
I t I di Mmages o n ana ap; 
joint effort with IGIC & 
I di G l i ln ana eo og ca  
Survey
Example to right is 
MODIS channel 6, 2,1 
combination for 
illustrating large 
flooded areas. (June 
10, 2008)
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Flash based Satellite Data Viewer Gadgets
MODIS viewer (Aqua + Terra)
• Fire detection
• Sea surface temperature
GOES-12 viewer 
• Cloud cover
• Cloud pressure 
• Water vapor







Promote sharing and use 
of public domain remotely
Ball State University
Indiana University-Purdue University 
Indianapolis    
sensed image data (aerial 










• Part of AmericaView Inc.
• Funded through USGS
 -
University of Notre Dame
Vincennes University
C ti f U i iti f S ti l  
http://www.indianaview.org/
onsor um o  n vers es or pa a  
Information Science
Indiana Geographic Information Council
I di G l i l S
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public sectors in 
each state identify, 
develop, and 
distribute the kinds 
of remote sensing   
applications each 
state needs most.
There are now 36 state-views.     
Overall funding has decreased & number of funded stateviews has increased 
State-view budgets: $89 000 to $23 152 (2004 – 2009)
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  ,   ,   
National Land Remote Sensing Outreach Act (379-33)
IndianaView-GloVis
Graphical Interface for 
viewing & downloading 
i d tmage a a
Software provided by 
USGS
More than 260 Landsat 
TM, 400 ASTER and 2 
Corona scenes of    
Indiana are available
Link to IU Spatial Data 
Server to more that 12     
TB of orthophotos of 
Indiana
Link to real-time MODIS 
and GOES Data
Link to information on 
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historical photographs
IndianaView GloVis link: http://www.indianaview.org/glovis/
Free Landsat Data
NOTE: 
As of December 2008, all Landsat MSS and 
Th ti D t fema c a a are ree.
One can order and download via ftp only from 
USGS GloVis or Earth Explorer web sites.
Recipe: L1T Terrain Corrected;  -   
15m/30m/60m (TM); GeoTIFF; Cubic 
Convolution resampling; UTM; WGS84; Map     
(north up).
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NEXRAD 3D Visualization Service
Hurricane Ike over 
Midwest (9/14/2008)
top
Bedrich Benes (Assistant Professor) Computer Graphics Technology
Importance given to 
heavy rainfall regions
Interactive 3D viewer







GOES-12 Full Disk Cloud Animation
for SC09
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Questions
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